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The Chairman, 2 A prU, 1952. 

'/'he Standing Group, 
North .'1110:ntic Treaty Oruan"izalion. 

Oear Mr. Chainnan, 

One year ago today, Srnp,reme H0a,dquarters A,lhrJd Powers 
Eumpe aissumed operational control of the forc'es dedicated to 
the defens10 o-f Western Europe. From that clay onwaticl, every 
member of tJhis He,aidquarters ha,s be'011 dedi00,ted persona:lly to 
the •cause o-f peace -and security. 

Tillis anniversary prov1des a vanta,Ie point to review vrogre,;:;s 
during the initial y0ar of om' j.oint entenprise, to take ·stock 
of OUT ne3ids, anld to ,present to m·ember nations certain views 
that have dove1orped in my Heaidquarters concerning our pres·,~n', 
security position. Thoug,h these observations re,aich beyond the 
pu•re,ly geogra[Jhkail limits of tlhis Command, we have found that 
no turbullence in tlhe world scene fa1],s to react di,rectly on our 
common entenpri1se in Europe. Th·0 strugg,le against the . threat 
o-f dictatorial a;g,gression has no geograiphkal .bounds; it is ctU 
one. 

lt woulid be disastrous if the favo-mble signs and develop
ments reconded in t,hi,s rnport were to ,put any mind at ease, or 
to create a sense of adequate security, for there is no real secur· 
ity yet achieved in Europe ; there is only a beginning. 

Equally, it would be unfort•unate if anyone were to find 
excuse for defeatism in the manifolld diffi.oullties and shortcomings 
of our joint effort to date. For we have maide progress in all 
asp'.)cts of security. The momentum must be co-ntinueld ,vith 
rrnewEJd v1gor, . and since moral force is tihe genesis of a111 pro
gress, e'1pecia1Hy rr:irog,rnss toward security and peace, we mus: gi\'C 
primary attention to this vital ·element. 

We are competing with an ideological force, Communism, 
which has join~cl with the irnpe-ria1isti•c ambitions of a g-r011p 
con:rol1ing wll ·1ife and •resom~ces founid be-tween the E!lbe and 
the China S't~a. Throughout this vast region, unity is achiev~d 
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by the siID1ple tedhniques o-f the police state. In ~his concort 
of aotion and power lies ,great damger for any single nation expos
ed directly or indirectly to the unrelenting, never-ending attrucks 
of prQpaganda., sulbversion, force and the t'h:reat of force. If 1:lH· 
free nations a.re to r001ain secure, our rpeqpiles must march toge
ther, wgre-ed on common goals, and win t'.hat coorpera:tive unity 
possible only in a free soci'ety. 

We want peace. We ,want fre·ed()[ll, too, al]d the individual 
ri,ghts to wthklh our wholle civiliza1tion is delclicated. But to wa1U 
the,se things j,s not enough. We can ke'eip thorn only by work, 
sol:f1(llSISness, -constancy, and sa:c,rifi'ce. The enorimity of the pre
sent threat wil~l neiver be m1et pY haJlflhea·rted measures or by 
any supel'fi,ciaJl milita•ry facaJde. Required is tihe full a.wakening 
of the fr.ee wor1ld and the purisuit of energetic, far-reaching mea
sures to insure our form of Hfe--even our survival. 

During the firS't fHty years of this century, the nations of 
the Atlantic Community have sp'tlnt their strength and he·rit!lge 
in great conflicts which began in Europe and spread over much 
of the world's surface. As in all wars, a costly number of the 
natural leaders were killed. 'Destruction was widespread ; pub, 
lie treasuries were emptied and family savings wiped out 
throuigtl.1 infla:tion. Economic COI]ditions infl'i,cted such hea v~r 

1punishnnent on the mass'oo of citizens thait social p•robllems took 
on new ,and bitter prominence. In important areas of Africa 
-and Asia, confidence in Western leade:rsih~p was shaken. 

As rwe look back over these developments, it seems almost as 
,if tihe nations of the West h·ave been, for deica.Jde,s, blindly enacting 
!parts in a drama that could have been wdtten by Lenin, proplrd 
of rni1itant Commrunisiti,c exipansion. This pattern of events, 
which points so surely to ultimate disaster, can be changed only 
if the peoples of the West have the wisdom to ma:ke a com
plete break wi11h many things of t:ll'e 1past ailld sthow a wi,Hingness 
to do something nerw and ohallenging. INAT:O its-elf is a signi
lf~caht step to meet both 11he pres'ent danger of aggression and 
the tmgic s-tru,gigles ailld ,dj,ssensiioills that harve divtded our peoples 
in the past. But NA110's development is not automatic ; action 
is the test. 
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To advanc'e t;his great effort, unified action is required, not 
only among but within our nations. Yet, it has seemed more 
ithan once within our ,countries till'at ,politi:cail factions holtd their 
iown immeldiate gain higher than the fate of tJheiT nation or even 
that of c1viliza:tion itself. Then tJhlere are ~lements striving to 
lhoLd back the hands of the •cllnck, and aip1parently placing prcifits 
above patriotism. At the same time, there are workers in our 
'rnem1ber countries stiJl-1 suf,fering the d'elluision that thek interests 
are serv,eid by association with Communist-led labor groups. IL 
'is niglhtrrna'l'ish tlhat any free worker of tJhe West could resipond 
•voluntarily to the same Kremlin voi:c'es that have dictated the 
•elimination of free labor unions in Russia and satemite countries. 
'In the free sy1steim, labor is a fluU.f,ledged 1pairtner and must share 
'in re~ponsabi1i1ty as 'equally as it must Slhare in productivity. 
We can thrive mig1httry in •an era of good foelling. It can be 
brought into being by vibr~nt, selfless leaJd.ershiip at rull levels of 
society. 

The unity of NATO must rest ultimately on one thing-the 
enligM,ened self-interest of e.aoh partidpating nation. 'Dh'8 Uni
ted States, for ·ex:ample, is furnishing much of the material re
sourices of this project during the curr8nt year because it believes 
,that Ameritca's en~1gMened se1'f-inte·rest is served thereby. Most 
AmedcJan ~leo~le agre'8 as to the wi,sdom and necessity of "this 
,course. But they will ,con:tinue to beJlicwe t'heir own security 
interests are being served only as other participants s'how coop
eration and enterprise in improving their own defenses. 

Consequently, it would be fatuous for anyone to assu.m'c) that 
the 1:Jax-lJ}ayers of Amerioa will continue to pour money and •re
sources into Europe unless encourwgeld by steady progress toward 
mutual COO!P'c)r8/tion and fuilU effectiv,eness. To be sure, the citi
zens of all NATO cou1]tries are cair,rying heavy tax burdens, hut 
even if these are at optimum le•ve'ls, there s1Ulil a:r,e many stc,ps 
possible in Eur01pe which would cost little and yet bring rich 
returns through increased strength. 

I 
FundrumentaHy, anid on a long-te.1m basis, ciaoh Important 

geograipihi:cal area mus•t be de.fonded primarily by the people of 
that ,r:0gion. The average c-Hizen must therefore f.eEJl that he has 
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a vital sitake in the fight for freedom, not that he is a bystander 
or a pawn in a stJrugg.Je for power. 

Ther•e is so mu~h talk of national and internationn:l arrau
gements and interes,ts tha;t basic issues are ofti011 obscured from 
view. Funda,mentailily, we are fightin~ tJhe batt1le of individual 
freedom for alil. Be.fore aill men and b'dme ·the world, our pol i
des mu1st be such as to inspire conf1dence in our strength and 
dete1rminati.on, and trust in our fairne,ss. This is the moral 
foundation without wJ:ich any military e.ffort, any exp'0rnlitur0 
in lives and treasure, is fruitless. 

By our a:ctions, to·o, we must demonstrate in convincing form 
tha,t we are masters of our own destiny. W'ithin the ANaniic 
Community and in Euro,pe, we have th'0 01piportunity to builcl a 
bulwar k of peace- a central position of unity and strength fu1· 
the free worllcl. 
oonsideration. 

This, then, must be a fir&t and f,undan1,,ntal 

SITUATION ONE YBA!R AGO 

On 21st FelJruarY, HJ:J!, Suµreme Headquarters Allied Powei's 
Eurnpe was pliysicailily esta,bli~ihcd in temporary facilities a: t il e' 
Astoria Hotel in Paris. This step followed a period of prepar
ator·y actions, including a personal survey trip touching the capi
ta1ls of th'e twellve 1m:ions then particrpating in NATO. As 
early as October, 1050, I had been advised by the President of 
th'l) United States tlm: he might find it neceissary to return m e 
to an active duty status to assume an .Aillied Command in Eu
rope. While this information was not definite or official, it was 
sufficient for me to be,giin a stulcly of alil aspecits of the military 
situation t~en existing. 

From all inforrnation presented, i: was c1lea.r- that tll'c cliffi 
cultirs facing tltc new ente·nprise were manifoijc]_ P,roblems am! 
the doubt they bred were on every side. It is common 'know
ledge t,hat pe·acetimc coa1litions N1roughout his:ory have lJrC'll 
weak and notoriously ine:fficient. Sovereign nations have\ al\vays 
found it .cliffi.cult to discover common ground on which they 
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could stand together for any length of time. Nevertheless, w,J 
were 'eX/I)ectin,g NA TO members not only to agree on common 
objectives but to work and saicriHce toge:tlier, over an indefinite 
:period, in 0I1der to acihieve common se<.:ur_ity. 

The United Sta:es, aicl'ed by other membei1s of the United 
Nations, was wkewdy heavliily .engaged in ,combat operations in 
Korea wfu.iCJh wer,e taking a se•vere toll in ma111power arnd militrury 
Sll!P'Plies. Moreover, strong voic'os could be hea·rd in America, 
dis.puiting the NATO conceipt of ·corlcctive security and o,piposing 
fuirther U.S. rcinfoncemen: o>f the European area. France was 
cn,gag0d against ag1g,r'ession in Indochina in a bitter strmggle that 
abso1;bfld a la11ge por'tion oi her reg1ular mi,Jitary est8Jblishment. 
This campaign in Southeast Asia was already draining off a signi
ficant share of the money and resources that the French Govern
m·en1 coulict allocate to military pm1poses, even thoug1h the United 
States was providing assistance in the form of aircraft, tanks, 
and heavy equtpmen:. In MiaJlaya, Britislh forces, equiva,Jent to 
morn than two divisions, were engaged against guerrilla activitie3 
inspired by Communi•st agents. 

1~11cre was serious quostion as to the state of public morale 
among the European members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization. They were living daily under the shadow of a 
powerful Soviet striking force, stationed in Eastern Germany al1'1 
Poland, and possessing the obvious cap&bility of overrunning much 
of Europe. It was extremely difficult for the average European 
to sec any f•uture in an a:tten1jpt to bui:ld defensive forces which 
might offset :h~s real arnd flOrmida:ble threat. There se'emed to 
be too muoh of a leaicl to be over,taken. The doubts of the Euro
pean peo,plles gave birth to the false but g,littc,ring doctrine of 
neutralism, :;hrough whi1cih they hoped to p,reserve the things 
they had aJlwayis held dear. Their fears were stimulatad by 
ugly overtones of threat from Communist propaganda organs, and 
from traiitorous outriders a.J.reaidy in their own midst. Beyond 
aill this, the CllllnuJatirve effects of repeat'ad failure to make any 
headway in conferences with the Soviets produced an inte.l,lect,uaJ 
defeatism, in some quarters bordering UipOn d'asipair. 

These were only a few of the obvious obstruoles in the road 
leading to the colle1ctive security of the stiG:l f,re'e world. For my 
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part, the effect of th·e neg,ative factors 'Nlas 1'argetly cancelled by 
a stern fact which denied refutation : the job had to be done. 
For my own country as for every other nation jo>ined in NATO, 
tlhere was no a~ceptabile alternative. Otherwise, nation after 
nation, beginning with the weak'<lr and the more exvosed, would 
be inffl,trated, harasised, anlcl browbeaten into submission. The 
'threat of forne is no less terrifying to tt11e weak than force itself. 
Finally, as successive States were chipped away, Europe would 
indeed 1become i111defensible. This key area would be cloom<'u 
to regimented service for the aiclv,anc'imlent of Communistic im
periaJ!i-sm. With Euroipe woulicl go its skHled and ,productive 
population, iits indusrtrial resoul'ces, .and al1so its traditional in
fluence ar~d relationsh~ps with other parts of the world. Tho 
tmrusfor of this strength from th'e assets of tihe free vvo1ild in to 
Soviet resources wo·u,l,d be a fc<arfull blow. 

Modern IC'ivillza;tion creates more and more inrtendepenclencc 
among nations. Tlhis is ,oibivious in the case of a11 those whi-cli 
cannot 1p,roduc·e the necessary foodstuffs for their own existence. 
But consider the United States- more fortunate, perhaps, than any 
other nation in the a;bundance, V'ariety, and aocessilb.ility of iHlT 

resources. The basic in!dex of American in1dustria1 ,power is ·steel 
pruduction. Currently, the Un:iited States ,produces almost one
half of the world total and, through such industrial strength, 
has been able to assist in arming the free world with heavy milit
ary equipment. Yet General Collins, Chief of Staff, United State3 
Army, !has rE1ported that each new mediuim ·tank requires : 

1,9'15 pounds of chromium of which 99 per cent of the ore 
is in11po rt eel. 

950 ,pounds· of manganese olf whioh 9-2 [)er c-ent is imported. 
520 ,pounds of nickel of whioh 92 ,per cent is imported. 
100 1pounds of tin of wlhioh 78 1per oent is imported. 
6,512 pounds of bauxite (the ore of aluminium) of which 

65 per icent is importe,d. 

1,484 pounds of copper of which ·z9 per cent is imported. 

'.I1he 1oritical materials required in ,tfhe ,production of a tank 
arc needed not only for the wea,pons of defe111se but in ihe , ,,ast 
ar.my of utensils, equ~pment, too'ls, 1a111d maCihines of mod'crn llife. 
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Jihcse things have !become cs,sential to the full ,prnductivity and 
w~ll-being of an industrial nation. 

If tihe cont inued a1rl vancc of the Iron •Curtain cou1lrd eventually 
damiagtl t'hc economic anld therefore the 1poliUoa1 system of Ame
rica, how much more critical was the position of practicall/ 
every other nation exiposecl to the threa,t. Tvu,ly there could be 
no question on t'he part of any member of <the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization as to the overriding need for joint and vigor
ous defense action. Without it there was, in long0term sensr-!, 
hope for none. Fo,r the continental natinns, there was only the 
specter of a godless tymnn y that would sta1ID.p out freedom with 
machine-lik•e efficiency. The heritage of the past and the hope 
of the future woulld aJlike be buried under a mono'lithic mass 
of .totalitJa,rianism. For Britain, tJhere was th'e [lrospect of a 
new en0my across the Dover Olif,fs, ,an enemy who couUd bring 
back the rockets, submarines, and ibomba:ndment on an intensive 
scale. Fo,r the United States and Canada, tJhe futu•r·e could ,pro
mise evell'-,greater danger of attack, requiring endless sacrifices 
and defense •costs which wou:ld ul-timately tbreak th'eir economies. 

With tJhcse thoughts and convictions, I joined the first mem
beirs of our inte,rnationa1 s taff then ,g,athering in Paris. Though 
new to eaJClh other and s1peaking six •different tongu0s, we were 
united to a man in this belief : there could be no peace and secm·
ity for any of our peoples without unity in purpose and action 
throug1hout 1Jhe Atlantic Community. 

T·HE MIILIJ1AIRN PIRIQBILEM 

Beyond the Iron Curtain, deployed from the Arctic Ocean to 
the Adriatic Sea, ·the forces menacing the free world were formid
abie. Just beyond the Iron Curtain in Eastern Europe lay 
thirty divisions with their supporting squadrons of aircraft. 
These were only a fraction of available Soviet strength; yet their 
employment was significant of the whole Communistic philosophy 
of fo1,ce. While the Western Powers reduced their active forces 
to small occupation units which were concerning themselves 
with peacetime training, and becoming identified more and more 
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with the communities where they dwelt, the numbers and the 
status of the soldiers of the Soviet had remained unchanged since 
shortly aftrt· the end of the war. They were still confined in 
sullen isolation within their barracks and compounds; they wer'! 
still deployed and poised as for war. 

Under duress, the satellite countries had been obliged to fol
low the policy of Soviet Russia. Their foreign masters had set 
them to work immediately to train for war and had merged theil' 
economy with that of Russia.· By the beginning of 1951, these 
nations had been forced to produce, between them, a total of 
some sixty divisions, while their air forces were also under deve
lopment. In Eastern Germany, in defiance of her obligations, 
nussia had organized a para-military force, the Bereitschaften. 

Each side, the West and the East, possessed outposts beyond 
the frontiers of the other. Albania remained in the Soviet orbit, 
though isolated from it by the regained sovereignty of Yugosla
via. West Berlin and Vienna, with their devoted populations 
auu garrisons of French, British and Americans, were still imperv
ious to Soviet threats ·and blandishments alike. Apart fro:n 
these exceptions, the Iron Curtain divided the continent into regi
mented and free Europe. East of it were 175 Soviet line divi
sions, one-third of which were either mechanized or armored, and 
an Air Force of 20,000 aircraft. The Navy at the same time 
stood at twenty cruisers and some 300 submarines. Behind all 
this was a vast, sprawling economy, still largely harnessed to 
war. Though inefficient by Western technical standards, Soviet 
industry had already demonstrated that it was producing atomic 
weapons. 

Obviously, the problem of defending Western Europe was 
much greater than the mere tactical problem of how to counter 
the threat of the thirty divisions and their supporting air regi
ments which were displayed in the shopwindow set in the Iron 
Curtain itself. It was clear that these forces alone were strong 
enough to try, with a fair prospect of success, to thrust far into 
the weaker West. But the array of additional strength was 
indeed vast, even after subtracting the forces stationed in the Far 
East, or in and near the Caucasus, and those which the Soviet 
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Government was bound to retain in disaffected areas within its 
own borders. 

To know that the aggregate capacity of the West, actual and 
potential, was greater than that of tfi~1 Soviets in all these res
pects, was some comfort. At the moment, however, in Western 
Europe there were fewer than fifteen NATO divisions adequately 
trained and equipped for war. National .Service programs, exist
ing in all Eurnpean member countries, had trained, or partially 
trained, a reservoir of manpower since the end of the war. 
Unfortunately, equipment was inadequate t0 convert this pool 
into effective reserve divisions. In the air the situation was no 
better, perhaps worse. We had fewer than 1,000 operational 
aircraft available in all vVestern Europe, and many of these were 
of obsolescent types. From the naval viewpoint we were much 
better off, although a tremendous effort would be required to 
nL'set the threat of submarine attack on vital sea 1·outes. Nava l 
carrier strength, as represented by the U. S. ,Sixth Fleet in the 
Mediterranean, could help the over-all air picture to some extent 
by prnviding highly mobile air strength to a threatened area. 

The greatest concentration of Western air and ground 
strength was in Germany. Organized within American, British 
anJ F1sench zones, the forces were deployed for the purpose for 
which they were designed-occupation and police duties. Their 
deployment had no relationship to what would be suitable in 
resisting attack. Airfields were crowded up in the forward 
areas, in some cases East of the ground troops that must cover 
them. Supply lines for British and American forces, almost 
parallel to the front, ran to the J\'orth German ports of Hamburg 
and Bremerhaven, instead of rearward through France and the 
Lm,· Counll·ies. We know that Lefore any division would 11() 

engaged more than forty-eight hours, it would require supply 
shipments of upwal'ds to five hundred tons a day. For air units, 
the supply load was compar?'bly heavy : the jet airplane burns 
more than a ton of fuel per hour. Obviously, a tremendous 
amount of depot and airfield construction would be required 
before our forces in this vital area were astride adequate com
munication routes. 

To all these problems we now had to turn our minds. On 
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the one hand, there was the problem of how to persuade the 
nations of the free West to allocate afresh their resources in pro
duction and manpower, so as to build between themselves and 
tlrn East the required shield. On the other hand was the strat
egic organization of the huge region, stretching from the Arctic 
Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea, which the forces of the West 
must defend. It is with the latter problem that I shall deal 
first. 

Western Europe, from North ,Cape to Sicily, had to be sur
veyed as a whole. There is the main land mass, stretching from 
il1e Baltic to the Adriatic-a peninsula, when viewed in perspect
ive, of that greatest of all land masses, which is Europe and 
Asia combined. On the flanks of this long peninsula we have 
two main outcrops-apart from the Iberian Peninsula and the 
British Isles. The one is Denmark, almost touching the tip of 
Standinavia, whose Western half, Norway, is among our brother
liood of nations sworn to defend freedom. The Southern outcrop 
is Italy, projecting into the Mediterranean, and affording us a 
strnng position for flanking forces with valuable air and sea 
iJases. 

We therefore conceived of Western Europe as an ultimate 
stronghold flanked by two defended regions : one comprisiqg 
Denmark and Norway, and the other comprising Italy. All three 
of these countries are blessed by certain dispensations in the way 
of natural defensive advantages. Norway has its rugged coast 
and hinterland; Denmark its many internal water-obstacles; 
Italy her mountains with the narrow pass·es on the North and the 
~\tll'iatic to the East. It seemed sound to divide the commaml 
of Western Europe into three main sectors : Norway and Den
mark as the one buttress, Italy and adjacent waters as the other, 
and the central mass as the main structure. 

Along these lines, the 1SHAPiE Eommand structure was 
fa;;ltioned. The bulk of ground and air strength would of necess
i1 y be in the center and a smaller number of land and air for
ces, together with naval support, would defend the Northern and 
i;outhern flanks. Accordingly, in the spring of 1951, there was 
announced the formation of a Northern Allied Command under 
Admiral Sir Patrick Brind, with Major General Robert Taylor 
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as his Air Commander, Lieutenant General Wilhelm Hansteen 
Commanding Allied Land Forces Norway, and Lieutenant Gene
ral Ebbe Gartz (later Lieutenant General Erik Moller) Comman
ding Allied Land Forces Denmark. 

In the center, General Alphonse P. Juin was chosen to com
mand Land Forces, with Lieutenant General Lauris Norstad in 
command of Air Forces. To insure the coordination of naval 
units operating in support of the center, Vice-Admiral Robert 
Jaujard was appointed. Flag Of.ficer, Central Europe. These offic-
0rs had the responsible duty of forging into single and redollbt
able weapons the forces of the national contingents unified under 
their commands. There were to be units from France, Great 
Britain, the United States, Canada, Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Luxemhung The iair forces of the c-enter were to be so devel
oped and placed that they could operate with the Central Land 
Forces and also be able to undertake any needed action on the 
flanks with the least possible delay. 

At the time of activation of the Central Headquarters, the 
organization for the command of the Southern flank was still not 
designated. Our immediate need was the protection of this 
flank with land and air forces and an effective naval force, inclml
ing· carrier-based aircraft. This need was intertwined with th) 

problems of defense in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Middle 
East, which made for complexities that would take time to solve. 

The solution to the military prolblcm was no more tJhan begun 
witJh tJhe de'Velo1pment of the command structure and the various 
headquarters. The big tas'k of « forging the weapon» remain
ecl~that is, 1Jhe reicruiting, traininig, a111d ,equtp1ping of the s':an
cling forces and reserves, and of providing their sup•port in the 
war of airfields, si,gnal -communications, and supply lines. All 
these necessary elements in men and equrpment, t1he North Atlan
ti<c 'Treaty nations were called up~n to contribute to the common 
defense. 

POLITl'.CA'L AN-0 ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

The organizational framework of SHAPE was virtually com
pleted in June, when Admiral Robert B. Carney was appointed 



1111 

to command Allied Forees Southern Eurnpe. Under him, Lieu
tenant General M. L. de ,Castiglioni was named Commander Land 
Forces South, and Major. General David Schlatter ·assumed com
mand of Air Forces. Sulbsequently, two sea area •commands 
were or.ganized by Admiral Carney, one under Vice-Admiral Leon 
Sala, and the otiher under Vice-Admira:l Masisimo Girosi. 

Now, detailed planning could go forward in all sectors to 
measure ultimate defense requirements and to ensure erfficient 
use, in an eme11gency, of forces already available. At SHAPE, · 
planning was vigorously pursued by our international staff under 
the direction o,f General Alfred M. Gruenther. In this task, 
our officers profited greatly from previous work clone by Field 
Marshal Montgomery and his associates in the Western Union 
Defense Organization and by tihe various Regional Planning 
Groups of NA'DO. 

Very quickly rufter the establishment of the command struc
ture we 1be,gan to see definite improvement in t;he morale arnl 
readiness ry_f troops. But first and foremost was tJhe need fol' 

more tforces. The United States and Great Britain alone •pos
sessed 1previously formed and disiposruble rese11ves, and they ,pro
ceeded to deploy additional strength in Germany- four divisions 
from America and two from the United Kingdom. France 
already had tJhe equivalent of four divisions in Germany. Air 
reinforcement, although sorely needed, had to await the accom
plishment of major programs for air crew training, production 
of aircraft, and construction of additional ainfields. 

The timely strengthening of Allied Ground forces beyond 
the Rhine had a good effect on morale in Europe and on ipulblic 
confidence in the vitality of our joint effort. Yet the situation 
demanded far ,greater strength in being, not only in the center 
but on the vital flanks, North and South. This strength had 
to come largely from the continental Allies ; they were on the 
ground and they had the manpower. 

Building combat-worthy forces in Europe was certain to 
take consideraJble time. All seven of the continental members 
of SHAPE had been oiverrun in the war and occupied for Jong 
periods. Their. rm,:ilitary formations had been disbanded, and 
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the supporting industrial and organizational network, rssential 
to militar:,, rstahli ~hrnnnts, ]met •partially disintograted. Actually, 
se\'eral of tltc countries hMJ nenir pos:;essed a modern military 
r,stablishm eint. With these, everythirng had to. be bui:lt from 
1 lw ground up. 

M>' personal efforts, -therefore, and those of my Deputy, Field 
Marnlml Montgomery, and members of the SHAPE staff, were 
directed at the ibasic proiblem -of getting more men under aNll.S 
and under training in Euro·pe. We made constant visits to mili
tary installations and to every capital, studying scihedul2s and 
means for tmining and ·equipping field forces. Our aim was 
to insure a la1,ger ready force and, additionally, to see a !broader 
base cstaiblislhed for the expanding ·programs for training and 
equipment ,planned for 1952 and subsequent years. The problem. 
of greater forces could not be solved by mere extension of nation-
al military service in the various countries. There was an 
urgent need to enlist more career servicemen who could form 
the professional core for ,citizen levies and wlho would also fill 
the inesmpahle need for skilled leaders, specialists, -pilots, and 
teehnicians. During his .period of compulsory service, the Euro

. pean citizen gave his time to the nation, rccei,ving a mere •pit
tance as monthly ,pay. Improved iiay scales and conditions of 
service were obviously needed to attract more men into the ,pro
fessional ranks. 

Everywhere we turned, we ran into political and economic 
factors. One thing was clear: notlhing would be .gained and 
much lost tlhrougih any substanti-al lowering of the already low 
standard of living in Europe. Our central problem was one of 
morale-the s;pirit of man. .Aim human ,progress in the military 
or ot'her fields has its source in the •heart. No man will fight 

. unless 'he feels he has something worth figfu.ting for. Next, then, 

. is the factor of the strength of the sup:porting economy. Unless 
the economy can safely carry the military establishment, what
ever force of this natui'e a nation might create is worse th~rn 
useless in a crisis. Since behind it there is 1101:Jhing, it Will 

only dis"integrate. 

In the general rehabilitation of Eurnpean economy, the 
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Marshall Plan had •achieved remarka;ble success in the years 
1947-1950. Tihe measure of its contrilbution to the well-being 
antd sta:bility of Eurnpe could be fu:lly aippreiciarted only by one 
Wiho · had seen the situation ,tfhere !before and a:fter. Ne'Vertihe
less, the startin,g ·point had been .so dose to rock bottom that 
only a minimum level oi:f economic strengtJh had ibeen re,gained. 
The Soviets, who wanted no recovery in Western Europe, had 
screamed tihat the Marshall Plan was a war measure, ,even tJhough 
its terms offered economic assistance to the U.S.IS.R. and its satel
lites on the same basis as that accepted by the free nations. In 
concept and appHcation, t:he •program was political and economic: 
to repair the chaos ,of war, to start fodustry on tJhe road to 
health, and to raise production to a level consistent with mini
mum dvil needs. 

To assist free nations, in Europe and elsewhere, to build their 
own defenses against the ,persistent threat of aggression, the 
United States inau,gurated the Mutual Defense Assistance Pro
gram late in 1949. The purpose of this program was to furnish 
items of military equipment which the other countries could not 
produce? and to assist in the training required for the effective 
use of these weapons. In the European area, the program also 
provided the countries some of the machine tools, materials, and 
various components needed to get the production of munitions 
started. The flow of materiel to Europe was under way during 
1951, consisting for the most part of tanks, vehicles, aircraft, and 
guns from existing. stocks. A number of light naval vessels of 
combat and support types were also transferred to <European 
navies. For their part, recipient nations were to raise and main
tain the forces and furnish the balance of equipment they needed. 
In addition, they were to prepare to cope with maintenance and 
replacement programs of the heavy equipment at the earliest 
practicable date. The United Kingdom, with her greater indus
trial capacity, was in the best position to furnish the bulk of her 
own needs in tanks, aircraft and communications equipment. 

Despite this extensive aid, the rearmament program meant 
heavy budget increases in all European countries. !Larger per
manent f'Stablishments were required, and more extensive train-
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ing programs. :Facilities had to be created for new forces-air
fields, depots, and all the requirements peculiar to military forces. 
Of these needs, airfields were by far the most critical and expen
sive category. For the 1952 airfield program then being plan
ned, real estate and construction costs amounted to the equiva
lent of one.half billion dollars. 

The efiect of defense spending on national economies was 
greatly magnified by sharp worldwide increases in the cost of 
raw materials. Food, coal, and other basic necessities soared 
to new heights, kindling antagonism against governmental <l,efense 
programs and t:he whole rearmament -effort. In the village 
where I live not far from Paris, ordinary laborers averaged the 
equivalent of seventy dollars a month ; yet coal for their cook
stoves ranged up to fifty dollars a ton. For the price of a pair 
of shoes, the average man in Italy was already working eight 
ti1,1es as long as the Amerkan worker ; for a pound of butter, the 
F'rench worker toiled Hve times as long as his American counter
part. 

It is recognized, of course, that such comparisons reflect 
many factors, including resources, management, tools, and effi
ciency. Nevertheless, they show that, heavy as defense costs 
were to the American taxpayer, far lesser burdens could be felt 
seriously by the average European. Understandably, European 
governments were inclined to move carefully in such a political 
climate. As a consequence, all recommendations for augmenting 
forces, building airfields, or increasing budget items were closely 
examined and frequently subject to lengthy negotiation within 
the various parliamentary factions. However, the concerted 
effort toward greater strength made progress throughout the 
spring and summer months. The attitude of the governments 
was cooperative, but there did exist a general feeling that an 
accul.'atc yardstick was needed within NATO to measure the 
scale and intensity of national effort. Obviously, this was an 
extremely complicated problem in view of the differences in 
natural resources, financial position, industrial potential, and 
standards of living of various nations. Yet, failure to meet th0 
situation would eventually lead to dissatisfaction and friction 
among our membership. 
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There were other problems as well. Our planning estimates 
of SHAPE forces to be created over the next few years had been 
prepared largely from the standpoint of military requirements. 
These programs now needed a feasibility test to insure that they 
were within the economic capabilities of member countries. 
However, no one knew the price tags. Presumably, some pro
g;-am would in time be evolved to coordinate NATO-wide pro
duction. But aside from the equipment pledged by the United 
States, no country knew at the moment what weapons it should 
plan on making for itself, wh3;t specialities it might make for 
other alliecl nations, or what it should pTocure from others. 

Concern was felt in many quarters· over the apparent failure 
to put to full use existing production facilities of Europe. There 
had always l1een large m1mitions industries in France and Bel
!,;"inrn; 1he T\etherlands possessed unused capacity in the electric
al a11d 01 her teclmical fields ; several large aircraft factoric,s 
were idle in Italy. 1.'he Defense Production Board of NATO 
had made e\'tensive 1,urveys <if European production capabilities 
and had verified that considN'able additional military production 
was possibl~. Niwertheless, •inancial limitations and 1the lack 
of .firm natioru1l programs prolonged this distressing waste of 
facilities. 

Recognition of the speciJ\c problems impeding progress led 
to the appointment of the TPmporary Council Committee at the 
NATO meeting in Ottawa climnr,: September of 19'51. Headed 
by Mr. W. Averell Harriman of the United States, this .Committee 
served NA '110 as an advisory group but nevertheless had power 
to investigate the broad military effort and the potential of each 
of. the member nations. The primary task of the T.C.C. was 
to develop a plan of actwn rr>conciling the issues arising from an 
acceptable military program with the neiual capabilities or the 
member countries. It also considered ways and means or 
reducing the cost of building effective defensive forces, In the 
process, the Committee surveyed the political and economic capab
ilities of each NATO country, as well as problems requiring 
attention in onler to develop these capabilities. 

The efforts of the T.C.C. represent a monumental achieve-
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111 e11t- an achievement which could only have been accomplish· 
eel wiih the thornughgoing cooperation of the member 
nations. SHAPE was a principal beneficiary of its labors. The 
operation of the Committee was truly an innovation in that 
sovereign nations permitted an international group to examine 
their ddense programs and their capacity-financial, economi;'. 
and ;nilital'y-of supporting heavier burdens. As a result, the 
true dimensions of the rearmament task could be seen for the 
first time in terms of an integrated military, economic, and 
frnancial effort. For the first time, positive recommendations 
coul,\ be made for a more efficient pooling of production faci l
ities and for a more equitable sharing of the burdens incident to 
the defense program. The recommendations of the T.C.C. were 
detailed and far-going. They were not all acceptable to Vhc 
governments of the participating nations, but in large part they 
were. The final report of the T.C.C. was approved at Lisbon 
and represented one of the great advances made at that meeting. 

A NEW SOU 1RCE OF STIR.ENGTH 

Even with the maximum potential realized through the collect
ive efforts of member nations, there is little hope for the econom
ical long-term attainment of security and stability in Europe 
unless ·Western Germany -can be counted on the side of the free 
nations. Here in the heart of Europe is an area of roughl y 
100,000 square miles, populated by nearly 50,000,000 industrious 
and highly skilled people. Rich in natural resources and produc
tion facilities, Western Germany alone produces one-half as much 
steel annually as the rest of Western Europe combined. Th" 
coal of the Huhr, along with the industrial sinews it feeds, is a 
pri rnfl ioconornic fact in Europe. 

As the geographic center of Europe, Western Germany is ur 
great strategic importance in the defense of the continent. The 
Northern plain of Germany, with its extensive network of modern 
·roads and railways, offers the best route of advance from the 
East. As of today, our forces could not offer prolonged resist
ance East of the Rhine barrier. Thus we might lose, by default, 
the considerable resources of Germany and suffer, at tl1e same 
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time, direct exposure of Denmark and the .1\,etherlands. With 
·western Germany in our orbit, NATO forces would form a strong 
and unbroken line in central Europe from the Baltic to the Alps. 
Depth is always a desirable element in defense ; in the restricted 
area of Western Europe, it is mandatory. Defensive depth i;; 

indispensable in countering the striking power of mechanized 
armies, and the speed and rang,e of modern aircraft. 

At first ·glance, a military alliance between Germany and th•, 
European nations of NtATO would seem to lose sight of history. 
Too recently has Germany been the destroyer of peace in tho 
Western world, Under evil leadership, a strong and able peopie 
succumbed to the doctrine that the arbitrary exercise of force 
was their privilege, and early military successes gave their 
l()aclers proud hopes of becoming world conquerors, The thought 
of a rearmed Germany is a matter of grave concern to the nations 
of Western Europe, who have suffered much from the misuse of 
German power. Certainly, their anxiety is understandable. 

However, the people of Western Germany have made substan
tial progress toward understanding and achieving self-govern
ment. This development should be further encouraged by bring
ing them into closer association with the freedoms of the West. 
Thus their contributions to the coinmon defense must be made 
on the one possible basis, a vt;luntary one, with equality of trea> 
ment for all. 

Surely, it ,vould be foolhardy to a»sume that a great country 
like Germany could long remain a vacuum. Unless Germany 
becom0s a partner of the West, we might, eventually, see a repet
ition of the disaster of Czechoslovakia. Consider the glittering 
blandishments held out to the Germans by Moscow during recent 
months-promises of German unity, renewal of her old trade with 
Eastern Europe, a German National Army, removal of occupation 
forces and restrictions. The sturdy determination of the German 
Federal Republic to ally itself with the freedoms of the West has 
been manifested by its refusal to be -blinded by such tactics. For 
the good of the German people, this is certainly the only course. 
For them the choice is starkly clear-freedom or subjection. 

Recognizing the importance of German participation, the 
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United States proposed to the North Atlantic Council in the faH 
of 1!}50 that a plan be devised to obtain a German contribution to 
Western European defense within the framework of NATO. At 
Brussels in December, 1950, the various aspects of this proposal 
,vere studied by members of the Council, who then invited the 
United States, the United Kingdom and France to discuss the 
matter with the German Federal Republic. 

Meanwhile, the French Government proposed an appealing 
innovation : why not, they said, bring the Germans in as part of 
a unified European Defense Force ? For several years, France 
had been a leader in promoting unity in Europe and was, at the 
time, negotiating the Schuman Plan, a major expression of econ
omic unity. It was felt that German participation within the 
framework of a European defense community would not only 
prov~de the safeguards desired by Germany's neighbors of thCJ 
West, but would represent also a major step towards European 
federation. In this spirit, France met with Italy, Belgium, 
Luxemburg, and Western Germany to evolve <J,n acceptable for
mula for German partkipation. From these meetings the concept 
of a European Defense Force emerged. 

No one has attempted to minimize the difficulty of the new 
and complex problems implicit in such a plan. On the contrary, 
the doubters and the critical have magnified these in the hope of 
halting progress. Partial loss of sovereignty, complexity in 
administration and maintenance, destruction of patriotic impulse, 
and dozens of other valid and invalid objections have been plead
ed as establishing the futility of the proposal. Here, as in so 
many others of the arguments developing around NATO the 
answer is found in a simple test. It is : « If this plan is not 
adopted, what is the inevitable result on the peace and the 
security we seek to preserve?» 

A year's preliminary work spent in refining the original con
cept has brought negotiations to an advanced stage with six 
governments participating, the Netherlands in addition to the 
five original nations. At the Lisbon conference in February, 
the plan received the endorsement and support of all other l',;ATO 
powers. 

As presently conceived, the European Defense Force calls for 
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the pooling of forces into a common militat'y Ol'ganiza tion for 
the deim1,:e of all. Initially the forcr.s to he 1mifi0d wonkl !Jr. 
those allocated by lhR participating nations to thr defr.nsf' nl' 

E11rop0,. Tt'oops requirRfl to meet .-:ommitmen ts outsidP- ,:,f 

Eurovc pl'aper ,vould be retained under national conlrol. Till' 
dil'ection, support, and administration of the unified defense for
ces would be vested in a European Defense Community, including 
a European Assembly, a Council, a Court of Justice, and an 
Executive Group, along with agencies for military supply, procu
rement, and budget. Such integration of military forces, and 
particularly the integration of their supply and supporting 
agencies, would prevent any participating nation from embal'king 
on a separate course of aggression. 

The European Def.ense Force would include land, air an:l 
navals units and their supporting elements. Basic ground units 
would be called groupements, of about 12,000 men. The Air 
would be organized into Wing-size units. At this level, troops 
would not be mixed as to nationality, thus preserving thr 
language, customs and esprit of the home peoples. The,:;p, 
basic units would be combined in larger military formations such 
as army col'ps, made up of elements of different national origin. 
The practicality of such integration was proved many time,; 
during the last war and is currently being demonstrated by our 
U.N. troops in Korea. 

·when formed, the European Defense Force would be integr
ateii under SHAPE in the same manner as purely national 
forces from the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, anc: 
other countries not members of the European Defense Commun
ity. The new grouping would not modify, conflict with, or in any 
way supersede the North At1antic Treaty Organization. The con
cept of a European Defense Force is the consolidation of militan1 

clements of five nations of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion with forces from still another nation, Western Germany . . It 
cannot fail to increase greatly the effectiveness of our collective 
security and to facilitate th,e achievement of NATO aims. 

Success would be a long step also toward the unification of 
Europe. This is the central goal and the only possible way of 
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creating reasonable security, and insuring, at t'he same time, the 
improvement in living standards that characterizes Western civi
lization. Therein lies the real answer to the threat of Commun
istic inundation. It is not enough to know that our combined 
resources outweigh those of the Soviet dictators. ,vhat matters 
is our ability to use them in the best possible way for our secm·
ity and well-being. 

Such efficiency demands the closest kind of political and 
economic cooperation, particularly in the area of Western Europe. 
For if the free nations of this region were really a unit, tre
mendous benefits would accrue tho them individually and to 
NATO. Few Europeans would quarrel with this concept; polit
ical and £conomic unity is a popular theme to millions who 
have suffered from past differences. Yet progress toward full 
cooperation has been limited by the intricate and artificial maze 
of national obstacles erected by man hims,elf. Customs bar-
riers, conflicting economic structures, ·currency regulations, and 
countless other road blocks curtail drastically 1he movement of 
men, manufactured products, raw materials, and money upon 
which Europe's economic life depends. They arc expensive and 
wasteful encumbrances, pyramiding the cost of production with 
tariffs, overhead, taxes, and middlemen. In the political fielct, 
these barriers compound inefficiency with distrust and suspicion. 

The advantages of political and economic unity can he 
demonstrated by such practical examples as the European Defense 
Force and the Schuman Plan, which embrace the same six coun
tries. The Schuman Plan calls for the pooling and production 
of steel and coal--'Vital commodities of life and defense. The 
aim is to provide common objectives and common markets, to elim
inate unreasonable customs barriers, to make the European 
economy more flexible and productive. To me this plan to work 
together in stool and coal is, with the European Defense Commun
ity, a promise of gl'eater economic, military, and moral strength 
in Western Europe. IJt is tangible evidence of the desir~ to elim
inate the weaknesses of separate little economies, which make it 
hard for Europe to arm for defense. In my opinion, t'he two plans, 
the Schuman Plan and the European Defense Community, mark 
historic advances in European cooperation. If these could be 
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supplemented by a Schuman Plan f01· electric power and for 
ngriculture, along with a system for standardizing money values, 
the benefits would be profound and far-reaching. These joint 
r·ffol'ts would serve as practical laboratories for the development 
of that full political and economic unity which a.lone can make 
Europe self-sustaining and secure. Indeed, until this hope 
becomes an accomplished fact, or some miracle brings about 
a disappearance of the ,Soviet threat, there will be no confident 
peace and enlarging prosperity for any part of the free world. 

S'ITU1Al1ION IN EUiR;OPE TOD~Y 

Although it is my conviction that a ·unified Europe offers 
the best hope for permanent stability in this critical area, respect
able strength can nevertheless be achieved within NATO by 
wholehearted effort .and cooperation. Much has been done t0-
wards that end in the past twelve months. Viewed separately, 
as military, economic, and political achievements, these gains ma:,1 

not be spectacular ; but taken as a whole, they have created a 
profound change in morale, the basic factor of ai:l. 

Already our active forces have increased to a point wher,) 
they could give a vigorous account of themselves, should an 
attack be launched against us, In terms· of army divisions whe
ther in service or quickly mobilizable, our forces in Western 
Europe have nearly doubled in numbers. The national units 
pledg~d to this command a year ago were for the most part 
poorly equipped, inadequate-ly trained, and lacking essential sup
port in both supplies and instal,lations. Because of their 
weakness on all fronts, and the absence of central direction, the~, 
could have offered -little more than token resistance to attack. 
Today, the combat readiness of our troops has improved 
markedly. Readjustments in their deployment have enhanced 
their potential effectiveness against the- threat from the East. 
Behind them is a st~adily expanding supply system, and a 
command organization to plan and direct their coordinated 
efforts. Still far-disappointingly far-from sufficient for a 
determined defense, they nevertheless represent a fighting force 
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in whose spirit and increasing fitness our nations can take con
siderable pride. 

Pursuant to the recommendations of the Temporary Council 
Commiite•e, our member countries have pledged to produce this 
year fifty divisions for European Defense, exclusive of those to be 
proviJed by the two new l\ATO nations, Greece and Turkey. 
Roughly, one-half of the fifty divisions will be standing forces ; 
the remainder are planned as reserve divisions available for 
employment at periods varying from three to thirty days. 

The number o·f divisions pledged does not fully represent the 
ma;gnitude of tJhe effort re.quired from the various member 
nations. Along witJh the divisions furnished, each nation must 
produce a ~,ariety of combat and service support elements, such 
as engineers, heavy artillery, communications, and .transport, 
supply and maintenance units, to •maintain t!hese divisions in the 
•field. When comlbined witJh other needs such as anti-aircraft 
defenses, these requirements raise marnpower and oquipment 
totals to twice or three times thos·e rnpresented within the combat 
di-visions. 

The !building of these priority reserve di-visions and similar 
forces to follow tJhem revresents one nf the most difficult and 
urgent problems now heifore us. The nations of Western Europe 
will never he able to maintain under arms in pea·cetime the 
regular for.ces necessary to meet a Soviet in'Vasion, to hold it, 
and to throw it back. It would entail permanent peacetime 
forces of a size they cannot afford. 11he defense of the West 
must necessarily he based on hig1hly trained . covering forces, 
hacked by reserve units which can be brought into action i-mme
diately aifter the outJbreak of hostilities. Admittedly, this is the 
only system of defense which can be adopted without excessive 
cost or crippling damage to national economies. But to make 
the system work will demand far more attention tihan is now 
being given to the 01~ganization and readying nf reserve forces 
on tJhe continent. 

Each nation must now organize its reservists so as to produce 
trained formations w1hich will be fit to fight without a long 
period of training after mobilization. This means that the reserve 
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forces will liaYc to receive field trnining as divisions and similar 
formations in peacetime. Moreover, adeqmitc equipment must 
constantly be in the hands of these units, and strong peNnanent 
cadres assigned to provide the professional core essential to 
combat-wort'hy efficiency. 

Ah' power is the dominant factor in war today. It cannot 
win a war alone, )))It witJhout it, no war can be won. Our goal 
is to ·create air st1:cngth ca,paJble of answering immediately the 
onslaught o,f an aggressor and covering, at the same time, bhe 
mobiliz,at.ion of reser-ve fo11ces. Since we cannot 1predkt when 
an attack might be launched, air forces must be operationally 
ready at all times to rise to t'hc defense of Western Europe. 

Our air arm has graduaHy progressed in strengh and effect
iveness during the past year. But the development of air 
power is a long and complex 1Jrocess. It takes time to produce 
the aircmft, the fields frorn which they fly, and the skilled 
crews who operate and maintain them. The articulation of 
these various prog~·ams at the SHAPE level has been a primary 
concern of my Air Deputy, Air -Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Saunders. 

T·hcre is still a long way to go in developing air strength 
in vVestern Euro-pc. A major task has JJeen and -continues to 
be the provision of adequate -air •bases and communications to 
link them. Tille airfield prnblem stems largely from the fact 
that jct fighters require runways substantially longer than those 
in current use for even the largest commen;ial aircraft. During 
the past year, some thirty airfields have been put into .ise, but 
these were largely an inheritance from previous Euro·pean 
construction programs and involved impro•vements on fields 
already in existence. A vast amount of new construction is 
needed to accommo·datc Dltc air J><JWC'r necessary to tlte dcfm1sc 
of tlte West. 

One of the most heartening achievements of the LiSlbon 
Conference was the approval by member nations of a cost-sharing 
scheme to build a large number of aclditiorial airfields in Europe. 
Action was also taken to JH'OYide lt2adquartcrs sites 3.nd commu
nication facilities for the common use of NATO forces. Without 
agreement on the fundamental and com·plex question of costs, 
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011r whole dofense project would have been cripplrcl by the ron
tinueil lack of adequate air facilities. 

As pr1esently scheduled, NATO's European air arm will include 
by the end of 1952 some 4,000 operational aircraft, a significant 
proportion of whi•ch will lbe modern jet fighters. When real
:zed, this air strength will amount to a greatly improved situa
tion over what we faced a year ago, ·hut it will still be far from 
our ultimate requirements. Moreover, the operational value of 
the forces will depend in large measure on progress made in 
developing the Aircraft Warning ,System and the supply and 
maintenance organizations for air forces. 

The naval e1quation in ,vestern European waters is still 
weighted strongly in our favor. Deficiencies exist in mine 
swee·pers, anti--\SU'bmarine craft, and harbor defense installations, 
tlut efforts are being made toward filling tJhese needs. The main 
advance on the naval side has been realized in the e1xcellent 
coordination and common procedures evolved 0)y Allied navies 
in European waters. 

These developments will bring to all European defense 
problems-sea, air and ,land-the effective application of modern 
sea power and the wide range of weapons which its arsenal 
contains. This capability is of particular imvortance in the 
Northern and Southern regions of my command. With the 
extension of the Southern defense area some 1,400 miles east
ward, •a broad flanking position will be organized under Admiral 
Carney, combining SH.AiPE forces in Italy and the Central Medi
terranean with those of Greece and Turkey. The essential role 
of sea power here is to link and support the defense forces of 
these countries while working in close cooperation with other 
Allied forces in the Mediterranean area. 

Recently I have had the stimulating cx:,perience of visiting 
our two new NATO members, Greece and Turkey. Knowing 
the courage they have shown in the face of direct Communist 
pressure, we are proud at SHAPE to welcome them as allies. 
·with their resolute, hardy peoples, these nations arc a significant 
addition to European defense. They include between them an 



army strength of morn than twenty-five divisions, backed by 
efficient but rclativ2ly smaller air and naval forces. 

The growth of military strength reported during the ,past 
year has derived from various sources. Certainly, it could not 
have been achieved without the arrival in increasing numbers 
of tanks, aircraft, and hea:vy equipment from the United States 
and Canada. But arms are useless without trained manpower, 
and during the ,past eigihteen months every Western European 
nation represented in SHAPE has increas,ed the length of its 
conscription period. Defense budgets were also raised, and 
among these continental members, military cx1pencliturcs now 
average over twice the ,pre-Korean level. 

A wide range of activities has been undertaken to bring the 
forces of the Western powers to a greater degree of effectiveness. 
Thousands of reservists have been called up for refresher training 
in the units to which they would be assigned in an emergency. 
It is expected that this practice will be greatly extended durinir 
1952 an'd become standard practice in the future. Preparations 
are now in progress for a coordinated set of maneuvers during 
the coming year to weld standing and reserve forces in to 
integrated battle-worthy commands. 

Extensive field exercises, with air forces and ground troop>: 
representing eight nations, took place in Western Germany lnst 
fall. Naval exercises and operations have been conducted hv 
Allied fleets in the Mediterranean, the Channel, and Northf!rn 
waters. With soldiers, sailors, and airmen from many nations 
working together, the sense of comradeship, unity and common 
destiny has been strengthened. The merging of diverse proced
ures and many tongues is not an easy task; but techniques have 
been designed to overcome the difficulties, and Allied command
ers have been able not only to test them but also to practice 
with va:1uable results the handling of international forces. 

At this time, the forces assigned to SHAPE are not of them-
selves sufficient to stay the hand of an aggressor. Of some 
comfort in this bleak realization is the existence of other military 
forces of the N:ATO countries in adjacent areas. At sea, there 
are the fleets directed by Admiral McCormick, Supreme Allied 
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Commander Atlantic ; there is the British Home Fleet, and other 
Allied naval forces in the Mediterranean and European coastal 
waters. From its bases in the United Kingdom, the RAF Fight
er Command could contribute greatly in the air ,battle against 
Soviet attack. Tho D.iS. Strategic Air Command, with bases 
in the United Kingdom and North Africa, possesses tremendous 
capability, acting hoth independently and in support of Euro-
pean defense forces. The resources of the British Bomber 
Command would also be of great value in war. These force-; 
together not only add much to cwerall Allied strength but must 
certainly give food io1· thought tn a potential enemy. Yet they 
can be used to the full only so long as continental bases remain 
securely in our hands 

Military strength ii;; of little worth unless backed by healthy, 
expanding economies. Tn this truth 1s found the source of manv 
of our bitterest problems. Yet frnm the very beginning of our 
endeavor, we have been llble to draw some confidence from the 
knowledge that NA TD's <1cqnomic potential is superior to that 
of the East. This potential spring-: from the productive peoples 
of the Atlantic Commuuit:v who hold in their grasp the greatest 
economic production, the most advanced technology the world 
has yet seen. The task is to convert this potential into actual
ity, to organize and produce all that our situation now demands. 
Despite stresses and strains, shortag,es, delays and some outright 
failures, there has heen a sustained rise in the production of 
goods for defense and non-clefensr. purposes alike. But there 
is no lack of probl~ms yet to he faced 11-nd mastered. 

The shortage of coal has been one of the most serious weak
nesses in Europe, imposing severe limita:ions on economic and 
military production alike. Steel is the very bedrock of our 
Western industrial machine and of modern military 1iower ; 
coal is indispensable t.n its manufacture. The production of coal 
lagged behind the general level of industrial activity with the 
result that Europe is !l.Ctually importing large quantities from 
the United States. Carrying American coal to Europe eats into 
the other vital dollar imports upon which the industrial life of 
Europe depends. 

The process of channeling economic ouput into military ends, 
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though rarely easy, has seemed particularly hard in the present 
circumstances. Scarcity in Europe has been prolonged and 
severe. To deny even a part of the increased production to civil 
demands ,has been difficult ; to make such decisions effective has 
been burdensome. The changes in established patterns of con
sumption and distribution, of trade and income, brought on by 

· expanded military requirements, have encountered resistance of 
many kinds. Governmental decisions in this part of the world 
must be made in an atmosphere of extreme financial stringency 
and under heavy pressure from various groups who feel acutely 
the impact of new taxes, controls, and higher prices. 

Increasing defense budgets have posed real problems of fiscal 
and financial management. Hanging over the NATO defense 
effort has been the menace of inflation which, if unchecked. could 
wipe out all gains. The picture is by no means bright, and we 
are far from being able to regard the success of the military 
budgetary programs as already assured. In some countries the 
pressure of inflation has been effectively checked. In others, 
inflation is surging upwards and endangering the whole defense 
program. 

From relatively small beginnings, European production of 
the equipment and supplies for modern armies, navies, and air 
forces has increased during the past year, and further increases 
will be undertaken. A significant and growing proportion of 
the military equipment being provided by the United States to 
its NA110 ,partners is soon to be produced in European factories. 
The rate of production of equipment, such as aircraft engines, 
guns, ammunition, and radio sets, is rising and will continue to 
rise. with the object of re-establishing in Europe a level of pro
duction capable of satisfying future military requirements. Jet 
fighters, tanks, military vehicles and similar heavy equipment 
are now produced, on a small scale, in regions where, for several 
years, all such production had ceased. 

After nece,jsary initial drmaments have been produced, 
Europe must become self.-sustaining in military manufactures at 
the earliest possible date. The United St!ttes is currently making 
a tremendous effurt to furnish a great portion of the capital 
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outlay in military equipment. Withont this, there could be no 
effective force." on ihe ..:ontinent within the next four or five 
years. But America cannot continue to be the primary source 
of munitions for the entire free world. To do so would be milit
arily unsound. Moreover, the United ,States cannot long conti.
nne such expenditures wlt.hont endangering her own economic 
structure. The soundness pf that structure is of vital concern 
to the entire free world for its collapse would be a world-shaking 
tragedy. 

\Vithin NATO, our joint eil!'.ervnse, we huvo seen progress 
toward increased strength an,1 cohesion. Member nations are 
progressively adjusting their internal processes both to support 
and to l>en(;fh Jrom ."l ATO onerations. Since the founding of 
NATO almost three :vears ago, its activities gradually have 
changed from planning to lmph,mentation. This operational 
chamcteristic and tho broadening scope of NATO activities are 
reflected in tho recent reorganization which provides a perma
nent body of NA1'0 representatives and an Executive Group 
under Genernl Lord Ismay, Secretary General. Because of their 
.immediate availability and powers of decision, theses new 
agencies will be a groat help to ~he work in SHAPE and other 
NATO commands. 

There is no precedent in peacetime for the NATO concept. 
At SHAPE, the basic relationships and the sweep of interest of 
a peacetime international command have evolved from day to 
day. I can state accurately that a great many of the problems 
rofenocl to me, and often the most difficult, have been economic, 
political, and psychological rather than purely military. But 
even in the military field we have seen considerable change in 
the specific responsibilities and activities of this Command. 
SHAPE is an operational rather than an administrative head
quarters; all the matters of pay, internal management, and 
supply of the various •forces are the direct concern of the coun
tries contributing them. Yet, in the light of a year's experienc'!, 
it has been necessary for the North Atlantic Council to increase 
the authority and responsibility of this Headquarters with respect 
to logistics-the field of supply, construction, maintenance and 



transport. This will mean a sizeable increase in staff but 
should insure better coordination and fewer delays in making 
vital supplies . and services available to our forces. 

As NATiO develops, it is of the greatest importance to recon
cile the need ,for flexibility wit!h the need for firm_ plans. Master 
plans for the coordination of many related activities provide fun
damental guidance and are an essential basis of confidence aml 
economy. Yet where full effort is required, as in our case at 
present, that effort should be measured not against plans and 
predictions which have become frozen in documents, but against 
day-to-day possibilities and needs, and the determination of peo
ples to achieve their defense, together, as rapidly and effecti
vely as possible. 

The military forces we are building must be continually 
modified to keep pace with new weapons. To this end an 
annual review of the full nature and composition of our militarf 
programs should be accomplished. We are at the very point, 
for example, of seeing a whole sequence of fundamental change3 
made in response to development of new types of arms. The 
tendency in recent decades to produce weapons of greater range, 
penetrating power and destructiveness is accelerating. As a 
result, the balance between men and materiel is bound to shift, 
probably reducing the concentration of manpower on the lmttl8-
field, increasing the ratio of materiel to men, increasing the 
complexity of equipment-as the price of its power. There 
will be more and more demand for the highly skilled and sp,~
cializcd men in which our democracies excel. Military fotces 
in the field may become lighter, faster and harder hitting, bui 
the support which gives them these very quaHties will become 
more elaborate and more costly. 

This brings to both national and combined staffs the great 
responsa:bility of eliminating every trace of luxury in organi
zation and in size and design of equipment. Utility, emphasiized 
to the point of austerity, is the only guide to produce the required 
items at reasonable cost. We rriust be careful that we do not 
prove that free countries can be defended only at the cost of 
bankruptcy. 
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Should the tragedy of another war occur, the sweep of combat 
will be over broader and deeper areas. Thus the zone of battle, 
in its three dimensions will tend to expand, and every element 
contributing directly to the conduct or support of military 
operations will become a target for enemy action. The concept 
of the maintenance of national military forces by states of small 
geographical extent has already become outdated. The logic or 
larger groups and association is becoming increasingly impelling. 
In the NATO nations, especially, the resultant task is to reconcile 
the demands for association into larger groupings with the deep 
and spiritual ties to nationhood and sovereignty. It is problems 
of this sort, inherent in our union, that are now being studied 
at the NATO Defense College organized in Paris during the last 
year by my Naval Deputy, Vice-Admiral Andre G. Lemonnier. 
I look to this group-the offi.cers of fourteen Allied nations
to find the right answers to many questions thai today are un-
answerable. 

As months have passed, confidence has grown throughout th8 
NAT:O community from the existence of greater and more effect
ive forces and an organization to direct and support them. 
However, we have not yet succeeded in bringing t'he full force, 
the full moral potential of our freedom-loving peoples into tl1e 
stark struggle for survival of priceless values. Our goals an• 
simple; they are honorable; they can be achieved. Why, there
fore, should there be confusion in the minds of millions of our 
own peoples as to the basic aims of our defense program, tile 
necessity for it, and the urgent demand for t'heir own individual 
efforts ? Once these facts are established in the minds of orn· 
Atlantic peoples, there will be less bickering in our councils, 
and it will become progressively more difficult for self-seeking 
individuals to delay our progress by exploiting internal national 
divisions or minor grievances between our members. Once the 
truth is understood, once the critical dangers present in the 
world situation are really known, there will be less complacency 
concerning our present military situation and the harmful effects 
of delay will be clearly seen. 

The Soviet Army casts its shadow over the length and breadtl1 
of Europe. The satellite countries have increased the size and 
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combat effectiveness of their armed forces. Reports from behinc\ 
U 10 Iron Curtain indicate that the restiveness of these captivri 
peoples has led to even tighter, tougher, more brutal measun -; 
of state control. The familiar technique of the pnrge, delibera1, • 
terror, and intimidation has forced a measure of unity-however 
unhappy-in this area. 

The Soviet Air Force in Eastern Germany is curren1 ly 

replacing obsolescent aircraft with jet planes. Work on airfields, 
communications, and supply installations is being vigorously 
pursued in Eastern Europe. By the prolongation of the war in 
Korea and Indochina, by the constant attempts at erosion and 
:;;ubvcrsion of effective government in the Far East and Middk 
East, heavy drains have been imposed upon the Western power.,, 
which reduce the resources available to establish a balance in 
Europe. 

Nevertheless, the tide has begun to flow our way and tl1c 
situation of the free world is brighter than it was a year ago. 
At Lisbon, our member nations made great headway on issues 
vital to our continued progress. They strengthened our Eastern 
flank by bringing into NATO the stout-hearted peoples of Greece 
and Turkey. They agreed to the concept of a European Defense 
Community and a close relationship with the German Federal 
Republic. They approved a program to establish this year a 
force of fifty standing and reserve divisions and 4,000 aircraft. 
When combined with the ready strength available in Greece am! 
Turkey, this force-if properly armed and trained-should 
produce an encouraging degree of security. Considering traill
ing, organization, materiel, vital installations, and all the variou:,; 
factors which go to make up military proficiency, I personal::,, 
would look upon completion of this program as clear materia'. 
evidence that the basic goals of our combined enterprise are 
going to be achieved. Now our governments must convert the 
Lisbon program into actuality. It demands full and unstinting 
support, for only through positive action by aH our nations can 
we ever achieve tranquility and security. 

As we work together in the coming year, we are carrying 
out our pledge to each other. \Ve are reaffirming our true 
beliefs in the principles of democracy, individual liberty, and tile 
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rule of law. \Ve are one in our desire to live in peace with 
all peoples and all governments. But we are steadfast in our 
determination to safeguard the freedom, the common heritage, 
and the civilization of our member nations. 

This is a .great task-a noble charge. In a world where 
powerful forces are working tirelessly to destroy the freedom, 
individual liberty, and dignity of man, we cannot for one moment 
delay our advance toward security. The task will require con
stant watchfulness, hard work, cooperation, and sacrifice, but 
what we do now can grant us pea·ce for ,generations. 

It can be done, given the will to do it. There is power in 

our union-and resourcefulness on land, sea and air. Visible 
and within grasp we have the capability of building such mili
ary, economic, and moral strength as the Communist world 
would never dare to challenge. When that point is reached, 
the Iron Curtain rulers may finally be willing to participate 
seriously in disarmament negotiations. Then, we may see fulfilled 
the universal hope expressed in the United Nations Charter to 
reduce « the diversion for armaments of the world's human anrl 
economic resources ». Then the Atlantic Community will have 
proved worthy of its history and its God-given endowments. We 
shall have proved our union the world's most potent influence 
toward peace among men-the final security goal of humanity. 
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